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. NOW that six weeks of the term have
passed .and things in general at Dal.
housie are commencing to present a
settled aspect, many of the students are
asking "where is the Dramatic Society"?
We know of no society which has so
important a part to fill in student life as has
the Dramatic and Glee Society. Formerly
the fir~t week of college saw this society in
full swing, but now six weekshavepassedand
no meeting has been held. The blame for
this must fall on the officers elected in the
s rfng.
The advantages of this society are well
recognized. It is the only society which in
the past has directly promoted social life
in the University.
.
We must always remember that nearly
80'% of the student body "'elong outside of
·the city and that the only opportu,nity of
social life to many· of these is that which is
afforded by this Society.
· We can well imagine that the Senate are
more than pleased that the officers of this
Society are failing in their duty,. because
they have assured us in the past that there
is too much social li(e at Dalhousie. ·
This position. however is scarcely tenable
because when we ask them, "Where is the
social life?" tliey ar.e unable to furnish an
answer. Not only is this the case; but several
members of the Senate have been known to
compare the social life at Dalhousie with
that at Queens, ' and Toronto. It is needless to add that in the comparison, the
college which utTered was Dalhousie. ·
Oq. the otller hand the a.-rgup:1ent is put
forward that students attend college only
to study, and if they come for any other
purpose they ought to be excluded. Such
· an argument we deny because it is not true.
Students do not attend college for the sake
of studying only, nor do they attend it only
for !Ocial enjoyment. Both ingredients are
necessary in University life, and th absence
of one, affects injuriously the other.
- The officers of this Society have only
their plain duty to perform. If they can do
nothing else, they might at least call a few
meetings and give · the Freshmen a · chance
to practice the Dalhousie Songs. The people who attended the St. F. X.-Dalhousie
game a fortnight ago are not likely to
for1et the sinpng ther. heard from the stand
on that occas1on. Wtthout exception it was
the wont exhibition of sinJdng we ever
li tened to. Leaving out "Tipperary", we
do not believe there wu one song which
could have been beard farther tbaa t enty
feet from the stand. The fault eemed to
be that no one knew the 110np.
Let us hope that tbeee fault. will be rem died before another football mateh.

the resul.t' is that the society suffers.
Whether rightly or wrongly i~ another
question.
Two of the favorite charges are favoritism and graft. As regards · favoritism, one
can say very little because it exists everywhere, and probably ·no more in the D. A.
A. C. than it does in Sodales or any other
kindred society. But the charge of graft is
a serious one, in a University at any rate.
In the world at large, such a charge is taken
in a very matter of fact way. .There is
nothing new about it, in itself:
"Who can doubt the secret hid
Under Cheops' pyramid
Is that the contractor did
Cheops out of sever~l millions? .
Or that ~oseph's sudden rise
To controller of upplies
Was a fraud of monstrous size,
On King Pharaoh's swart 'Civilians"
The fact· nevertheless remains that in
this society the financial reports of former
years have been most unsatisfactory. We
believe that last year's Council refused to
adopt the financial report of the Athletic
· Society.
· This year the same society is making
large demands for money, and now is the
time to see that the financial affairs of this
society are carried on properly. In the
'p ast no books naV'e ever been kept, and
.maybe . this accounts for many startling
discrepancies in the annual reports: These
discrepancies possibly may be exposed in the
Students Council, and the question of a
remedy must be considered.
Can the students look after iheir finances?
We believe they can, but to do so·, changes
ought to be made in all the societies in the
method of selecting a. Treasurer. H~reto
fore the Treasurer has been appointed by
the different societies, without paying any
consideration to the qualifications necessary
for. uch a position. At present A nominate
X, B seconds the nomination; C moves
nominations cease · and D seconds the
motion uf C. The result is that X 'receives
the appointmentJ an appointment for which
he. may be unfitted, and without even a
single qualification.
The main objection to the above proce'd ure is that in most cases the man selected
knows absolutely nothing about book
keeping. There is certainly no difficulty in
selecting men who have been acquainted
with the keeping of books because the .fact
· remains that there are at leut a doaen men
in college whoee experience in Banking
should render them simply invaluable in
such a poaition.
The proper thing to do under the circumstances, would be to have tbe Council
appoint ·one man u Treuurer for all the
Societiee, and that the man appointed be
one who hu
experi nee aloq uch
linea, either in B
or el where.

of the members. So far the attendance has
.As the 'Advocate of Hillier Man ' not been as large as the Chess talent in
lS't~tzsche occupies a unique position among. Dalhousie might warrant us in expecting.
phllosophers. He bitterly attacked de- ~h~ .me~bers are ~t' present in process of
mocracy and Christianity the former on div1s10n mto classes, and if a sufficient
~fe ground that it wo\J]d 'cause · the world number appear it is hoped that a Handicap
to ~ssume the appearance of those vast and perh~ps a. Championship Tournament
may be arranged. The Hon. President of
~cottlsh moors of gorse and heather where
hberalism and medioc rity are rampant but the Club is Professor Stewart, and all
where all loftiness is dead," the latter . he devotees of Chess, as well as all who wish
condemned. ~s a. cr7ator of slave morality . to be iniated into this greatest of all indoor
~. Ludovici descrtbes Nietzche's mission
gam~s, are cordially invited to apply either
as that of one who stood for · the neglected to _him, or to the ex-President, Professor
minority, for higher men, "for the gold in MacMechan, who has done so much -to
the mass of quartz". To Nietzche it was· of !ouse Chess interest in Dalhousie.
the utmost importance that the 'higher
Men' should attain full development be*THE APATHETIC. MAN
cause they are the men who lead hum~nity
onward and upward.
.
. · qe~ma.ny has extended this idea from the THF OTHER SIDE OF THE WAR. WHY AN
m~tVldual to th.e race, and in furtherance of OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS IS A.N ANOMALY.
BY FRANK D. GRAHAM .
this has not 4esttated to plunge Europe fnto
the greatest trial by combat that the world
What fools these mortals be! Can we
h~ ever witnessed. Mr. H . G. Wells an deny i~? Look how we struggle and strive
emment and popular writer goes so far as and kill. Look at the fruit of our war.
. ~o say that the present war is "due to noth- Thousands of dripping bloody messes that
mg more or less than the promulgation of once we~e ~en m~de in the image of God.
wrong systems of thought."
In the 1mage of God- what a mockery!
Whether this is so or not it is · only Images of God and we blot out each
natural that great interest sh~uld exist in other's lives. Fo
hat? In fine merely
the theories ?f the German pedagogues, and . for possessions. As if it 'were th~ key to
the Dalhouste Y. M. C. A. is to be con- Heaven we fight and tear and murder
gratulated in . obtaining such interesting for this or that piece of ground and it
lectll!es for theu Sunday afternoon meetings. b~comes a ,burden,· a Cfl-re, a problem on
The students who fail to attend this course him who finally acqmres it. Of what
are bound to be the losers.
consequence is it whether we struggle · to
retain or strive to obt~in? . Dogs that we
are, we growl over our bones, considering
POMA ·
not at all that we are already full and fat
I~ these days of concentration, of every
and
fJ;lovored.
va.rte~y. of force we think it well that the
Ougbt
we not wonder at ·the murder af
Domm1on .Government should · advertise
N <?Va Scott an apples. That there is no the mul~itu~e~ done boastfully, and fear
the bloodglllltmess of ourselves- their
~ette~ apple grown on the face of the globe
1s a. big statement to be made even by one priests? For it is for us to lead it is for ·
born and reared in. the. land' o~ the may- the Colleges to point tfie way ~nd if we
fl?wer. Yet connoiseurs of this delicacy who lead are . blind how shall those that
wlll back up our statement. The sale follow walk aright? Let us then look the
of these apples increasing year by year ·in fact~ in the face. let us get dow'n to issues,
the markets of Europe, their presence on let us know what we are doing.
the · t'Bbles -of rich and poor both in this . We wage a jealous war. We care. not
country and abroad is a. further .argument. A jot for principle. Neutrality is. word
The war has to a certain extent blighted Will any man contend that had Franc~
the ~ale . abroad, but the government entered Belgium to attack Germany that
steppmg m the breach in the way they we would have flown to help the Prus~ia.n
crush the Frank? Expediency is our ,God.
~ave 4one has had the result of vastly
A hundred years ago we lent our aid to
mcr~mg ~he home consumption. The
Germany
and Russia. to shatter Fra'nce.
cook-book Issued by it has been widely ·
To-day
we
aid France and Russia to
~istributed. It is a good one. The result
shatter Germany. Another century or it
18 tha~ peopJe who never ate apples in any
quantity before are today ardent eaters may be but a decade and we shall aid
France and Germany to shatter Russia: ·
and praiaenr of our national fruit.
What is all of it worth? Do we fight
We
notal ·d to' put-our Gravenstein
for
high ideals? Do we desire to deal
or North
py apiut any·apple we know
DDleDt know their value and j~tly, to love mercy, and to. walk humbly
of. The
they kno
t th Nova Sootian farmer With our God? Shall we, if victors, ask
.the Oermall8 why they fought and how
can deliv t e ptide.
we can help them? Or shall we exact our
pound of flesh? We shall be sordid. We
have no other motive. We saw a chance to
smub and we leapt at it. Accident made
ua appear to act with honor. It wa1 acciden~. We can't be blind to that. In
our day our we have broken our national
word of honor many times - we have
been perfidious Albion. It happens to suit
•
p our word now.
It was
f
th t forced us into the war, not honor.
And fear of what? In the end it is that
lor of the earth. We
(Continued from page 2.)
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(Continued from page· ·J)
put Patriotism on a pedestal and its feet
of clay are hidden by the height. We
worship our country, not because it is
good, but because it is our own. We do
not fight for the right but for the righteous
-thinking, of course, of ourselves. We
.are the chosen people. And we would keep
our Me&siah fo:t ourselves . . If we have
liberty do we wish-to give it to our enemies?
Why, yes. It would dash out Kaiserism.
Ahl but suppose it meant that we should all
be free, but that we should all be German,
that Germans should be first. . . We
do care more for a name than for a principle, don't we?
How we think in terms of lifetimes.
We are witless of the size, the sum, the
value in proportion of all things. If we
could only see. like Lazarus as he is pictured oy the Arab physician;
"Discourse to him of prodigious armaments
Assembled to besiege his city now
And of the passing of a mule .with gourds'Tis one I Then take it on the other side
Speak of some trifting fact - he will gaze rapt
With stupor at its very littleness{Far as I see) as if in that indeed
He caught prodigious import, whole results;
And so will turn to us the bystanders
In ever the same stupor (note this ·point)
That we too see not with his opened eyes."
To a L~zarus how puny our conceptions I We even fail to see what a matter
of extreme indifference it, is whether the
World a century hence is called Britain or
Germany or Utopia, provided its people
a~e enjoying their full measure of happm~s.

, Yet we study to promote the shadow and
we forget the substance. · We shall have
an Officers' Training Corps, but no course
in Gove!nment, no teaching of Citizenship,
no probmg the problems of Socialism. We
shall train men to fight but we shall make
no attempt to teach them to live in amity,
to break down the narrow walls ·of nationality, to cherish their neighbor rather
than to kill him.
It may be that ·it is expedient from a
human as well as from a ational point of
view that we fight the Germans. God
knows.. But fighting is 80 futile, '8o silly,
so dest1tute of principle on either side that
we can hardly ·fail to feel a little tired
with it all, a little inclined to apathy, a
peat lack of enth118iasm. One hardly
bela fault with the effort in our Coli~ to
· provide of&cen for our armies, for pernape
we are better in the war than out of 1t,
( ho always temember we toOk the de. . aiJive .atep, we ere not attack ), but we
fe81 that the influence of a Oo1l
.should
be a y from tbil IOrt of thiDa.
t
,
i anywhere, Peace should fina a lhelter,
d we do criticise the failure to
mea how to live rather
bOw to e,
I , after all, . i
tile k pinr-oiHiviq
't -ruo

LET NOT OUR PATIIDTISM
SUFFER FROM BLINDNESS OR
HALLUCINATIONS OF OTHERS
Glancing back !}ver the series of events
which d~rect.ly preceded this titanic struggle
now ragmg m Europe, one cannot help but
feel that although Aggression, not Justice
was the aim of Austria in her onslaught
against Servia, the extreme measures to
which she went would never have been
taken had she not been assured that no
.matter what might be the cQst, she was
guaranteed the support of German armi in
any conftict which might ensue.
While the dip~om1.tic service3 · of practically all the great powers of Europe were
endeavoring to their uttermost power to
stem the tide of an inevitable war or at
least to confine it to a small sphere, the ever
efficient military organization of Germany
had started on its relentless sweep through
Belgium. •
In order to find an adequate reason for
Germany's willingne to accept such a
responsibility we shall have to look back
over. ~ space ?f s~y, sixty years. Historic
tra~1t10n, ~~mal mfluenc~, economic necessity! P?ht1cal ag~randusement, military
orga~zat10n, and Imperialistic sentiment
·combm.e to afford the explan.tion. Bis~ark, m cre~ting the German Empire, rehed not on diplomacy but upon the might
of the Prussia.n army, which had become
. the mo t perfect fighting machine in the
world. ,;'It. ~s ne~ther with parliamentary
oratory, sa.ad B1 mark to the Prussian
Cham.be~ .of Deputies, "nor by the . votes
of maJorities that the great questions of the

.

hour can be solved. It is only by blood and
with the sword."
Germany fully expects Austria to become part of her country, consequently
any territorial gains of Austria are looked
upon indirectly as gains to Germany.
Hence the support which she gave to
Austria's ultimatum to Servia.
rhe over populated condition of Germany makes her expansion a. natural
phenomenon. The line of least resistance
lies to the South and East. The ever
increasing industries of Germany need
the . raw materials with which Servia,
Bulgaria,
d Greece abound. The rich
and fertqe lands in the vallies of tbe Tigris
and Euphrates, as well as the lands of
Asia Minor, marvelously wealthy in min. erals and susceptible to great agricultural
growth, are prizes well worth striving for.
As Asia Minor is a German colony today
in all but name, this plan, if carried into
effect would reveal to the world a German
Empire, extending from the North Sea to
the Mediterranean, which would bring all
Europe under its domination.
. Germany considered herself in a position
to defy Europe. Having a P.?werful ally
in Austria, her new alliance WJth Italy may
.have strengthened her confidence. R\13sia.'s protection of Servia is easily understood so that the struggle between Teuton
and Slav was sooner or later bound to come.
The critical condition of Engli h politiC~,
also the temporary absence of the President
of France, and many other circumstances
undoubtedly presented themselves to her
thought. We look to the overweening
·confidence in German arm and an overrna tering passion for war-a p ion engendered by jealousi and hatreds secretly
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and- even openly - fostered for years, · a to the utmost and her treasury empty.
paasion that became unrestraitted once Yet in less than five years these people bad
the war party had gained ascendancy for , so rallied as to be able to pay off a war
an hour. In vain has the democracy of indemnity 'of one billion dollars and in
Germany struggled. This hour has been 1878 scarcely six years after the close of a
seized by Might ·and Power, who, recog- disastrous war, were in a position to invite
nizing the liberating influence within them- the Art, Literature, ln~ustry, and Comselves,have g~:asped this opportunity to avert merce of the world to an exhibition at Paris,
revolt by facing international strife. Ger.. which made an advance in magnificence
man autocracy has tltrown its challenge and size, upon all previous displays the
in the face of the world, and with Russia world over. Are not these people worthy
must unite England and France to. protect of our support?
the weaker nations from the mailed fist
A few cynical irrational persons "read
of the Kaiser. Dearly has tittle Belgium the loss of Germans with delight," but the
paid the price in endeavoring to maintain greater portion of the Empire. broad minded
her honor and int.earity in the face of the and even thinking "herald the loss of the
world against overwhelming odds. As in Allies with anguish," and also deplore
the days of Napoleon .she has again , been· the woeful waste of human life whether
made the cook-pit of Europe. It is now English, French or German which is ,the
that we realize the truth of Caesar's word , result of this sudden burst of military
"Borum omnium fortissimi aunt Belgae." ' "enthusiasm" fostered and nursed under
As a nation, Germany has b~n back- the watchful eye of Bismark and matured
ward in the sphere of colonization, for her and. launched · with the a;ld of Messrs.
earliest acquisitions broad date only from Krupp in the reign of Wilhelm II. · ·
18M. But she now controls over a million
"Let not patriotism blind our vision"
square miles of coloniaf territory. It will but let us look up to the statesmen of
be readily acknowledged what she has done England as men who knowing far more
to make up for lost time. Years back about the situation than we do, after
England stood in exactly the same position~ untiring efforts and with unlimited patience
She expanded; every square foot of coloniat endeavored to maintain peace and failed .
territory she coUld lay her h'ands on and was Many of us assuming the role of critics
placed under the British Hag. Some of it would do well to remember the old adage:
may have been acquired through the · "I do not .know, 1' admits the wise,
medium of "blood and iron" but will
"I know," the braggart fool replies.
· anyone deny that there is ·a single British
Midway the modern highway lies,
colony in existence which has not pros"I' do not know but criticize."
pered and progressed under English adC. D. s·., Law '17.
ministration. Are not Egypt, India, and
South Africa, fair examples? Can either
of these countries be said to have suffered
WHAT THINK YE OF THE
or expressed di8satisfaction owing to their
FOLLOWING?
connection with the mother country? As
An · incident, so typically Dalhousian
an answer we have only to look at the way
in which in the· hour of need; each and in its nature as to, in all probability, have
every one of ihe colonies of Britain have entirely escaped the notice of the student
come forward ·and offered all aid in their body-such occurences being a pa.rt of our
yearly diet and consequently usually acpower.
.
When "years ago we fodnd opportunity ceptt~d as a matter of ourse,-occurred in
to lay our finger on the best part of the connection with the recent St. F. X. foot.
world's surface" had not Germany the ball game.
class
in
the
·university
wished
A
certain
same opportunity knocking at her portals?
She neglected it while we accepte4. The to be present at the game. Of course, every
fifty or siXty or more years just passed student would have liked to have gone to
have broqht many matters before the that game; and, of course, bad it been any
eyee of man in a new light. The rapid other college than ours we should have had
adv&ncee in civili1ation and the growth a holiday and gone out and che~red for our
of the importance of international moral side "and a' that"; but of coUrse, being at
obllp"o have placed nations and men Dalhousie, nothing 80 indicative of a little
ia far dUI o~ poeitiooa than in the days college enthusiasm could be indulged in.
This class, being familiar with the well
ol Raleilh and Clive.
Many practices
aad priDclpl
which to our forefathers established and widely recogni1ed condition
......Ml
d duues are looked of 'fain at Dalhousie, by virtue of several
b
repultive and atrocious. yean experience,, and consequently that
...._.......
"a acrap of paper" any collep aport-be it athletic, argumentboDd of a tion' honor ive, or theatri«*-can be indulge4 in only
y if
'he action throuih personal effort and sacrifice, and
PN..S.•i i~ it but a scrap even then a 1fe riak of a hipping or a
wen .. meamq- talkiq to of the k baby variety, &rr&J:lled
with their prof
r wboee lecturee were
echeduled for the. ~wo houn durin& which
the pme wu to be played, to have their
lecturee poetponed until the following day
wh n they ooald be held at a time when
~he o1
would, othenriee be idle. Thia
AmiDite•en
earried into effect. The
Th lect
day.
"All went
,

au

f
that the above story could not .be complete, and that the Senate must come in
somewhere-the senate butts in and requests, altho' ·the above arrangement did
not effect in the slightest degree or in any
way, whatever, interfere with any part of
. the regular routine of the University, that
the like shall not occur again .
Puzzle--Why should the Senate interfere
.in such a matter?
JOHN

WATSON.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
Canon Gould spoke in the interests of
the Laymen's Missionary Movem ~nt in
the Munro- Room on Sunday, October 25th.
He first pointed out that the present decade
is a turning point in the world's history;
the forces of Mohammedanism have been
set in motion in Turkey; the Balkan War
has smashed the head of the 'Mohammedan
power; the sleeping giant of China has
awakened and pro·claimed a modern ;epublic on the ruins of her ancient ci vilhation;
the present war has dyed the fields of France
with blood, has almost crushed Belgium,
and has demonstrated to the world the
faith and unity of tpe British Empire. The
next ten years may mean more in the
evolution of the human race than an ortnary century; how great then, is the
privilege of being a young man or woman
at this time, with the opportunity of
dedicating a whole life to the service .of
humanity.
In the light of these facts, ihe speaker
then took us on a hurried excursion to some
of the lands which he has 1recently visited.
In the Holy Land we were·shown one of the
principal places of exile under the late
Sultan, where prisoners were entombed in
wretched quarters without any hope. In
marked contrast we saw the up-to-date
Christian hospital "b.nd girl's schools of
Gaza., all of which had been the result of one
man's life dedicated to Christian service.
In India the government realizes the
deficiences of western education detached
from its rimral 888ociations, and is prepar d
to assist liberally in Normal School work.
There is a great opportunity for education-·
ists, and for ql!alified women-pyhsicians in
India.
China has turned her face from the past
to the future. Great is the contrast between a large British cotton firm in Shanghai, of whose employees ninety-five · per
cent, kre women and ch~ldern, workang .
steadily for twelve hours a day at a wage of
from five to ten pence; and a Chinese
Christian firm whose employees work nine
hours a day with no work on•Sunday. The
interest taken in sports is very different
from the attitute to football displayed by
the Chinaman who asked some yean ago,
"Why couldn't you ~et your se"ants to
kick that ball around? ' For every man the
Kaiser puts into the field, China can put a
thousand. What is china finally to become
in the industrial and military. Spheres
without Christianity?
The faith of the British Empire
penetrated every nation. Even the deceptive Arabian reprda ~he expre~~ion "By the
Bri h Faith" u f · hiDI eomplete evid
of the n~h of hia Sta ment. 0
NllPGIIIi.bility u a
· n.
cut into the ecale at
0011.ea•r Ucl to the _..,n_
T.--.~...-
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ENGINEERING CORPS

"AMERICAN OPINIONS ·

One of the college societies which has
From the Providence (R. I. ) Journal.
taken
up the idea of the Officer's Training
The Munsterbergs, the Bernstorffs, the
Corps
with enthusuasm, is the Dalhousie
Ridders and all the subsidized agents of the
German Government are persisting in their Engineering Society. ·
Following the suggestion made at the
frantic appeals to the Journal and many
meeting
in the Law library, that the enother newspapers in the attempt to curb the
honest and heartfelt indignation of the gineers form an engineering corps, as a
American people. These representatives of branch of the main training corps, they at
German "culture, together with the Iuhn once got down to business. Professor
Loebs of the commercial world, in their Finlayson, took the matter up with the
fatuous "patriotism", or blindness, believe several engineering classes in the university,
that the newspapers are responsible for the with the result that thirty have, up to the
most spontaneous and universal protest time of writing, signified their willingness
that the American people has ever made in to join the corps, should . sanction of its
formation be received from Ottawa.
its history.
Professor Fihlayson states that a number
If German m011ey, or th~ specious arguof
the men at Tech. will probably ''enlist"
ments of German professors, could change
the course of every newspaper in the and these with .a number 'of McGill, DalUnited States to-morrow the -sentiment of housie, and, old country graduate engineers
the country would still remain the same. at the Terminals, should raise the number
For the German Kaiser and his Government to close upon fifty, which wo'Uld be sufficient
have been convicted, not by the false reason- at least, to start work with. It was decided ,
ing of the American press, not by lies or however better not to approach these outspecial pleading, but out of their own side men until we had something definite.
Almost the whole credit will fall on Profe ssor
, mouth,s. America needs · only ~ singl
justification of her attitude. She finds it Finlayson, who has been most active in
getting the 'thing worked up among the
in one word- Belgium.
William of Germany and hi people have boys.
an account to square with God ~hat no
sophistry can wipe out. For they have LAW STUDENTS ARRANGE F(JR
wilfully, and in their· mad passion fqr conANNUAL DINNER
quest, turned .a fair land into a shambles,
taken a peaceable little nation by the
Arrangements were completed for the
throat, torn it into bleeding fragments and holding of the Annual Law Dinner at a
~rushed its very heart beneath their iron
meeting of the Law students which was
tread.
held on Thursday last. The following
The stories of individual Geqnan atroci- members were appointed to con titute a
ties may not all be true, though, there is committee to make all final arrangement .
proof that many of th~m are. B~t whate~er ' R. F. Y oman, J . A. Barry, and L. · .
is true and whatever IS false, this one thmg Sifton. The date has not, a yet, been
stands out, so overshadowing in its mon- decided upon, the matter having been I ft
·strous cruelty and barbarism that it forces to the discretion of the committee.
the hoarse cry of "Guilty" from every man
and woman in the world whose being throbs
ARTICLES HELD OVER
with a spark of human love or the spirit of
justice.
. We greatly regt t that two lengthy arti~
The preservation of Germ.an's national cles dealing with the question of Patrioti m
power, . her boasted military machine, her have to be held over for our next issue.
position in art, .and the sciences, and com- These will be printed ·then; and our only
merce, are no longer dependent for preser- reason for not printing them in the,present
vation on her victories in the field. They issue is our Jack of space.
are destroyed already, and she ~ill toil on
WITH CANADA'S FIRST CONTINGENT
towards the light through many generations
(Co11tinued from page . J.)
of bitter ye!lfs before she rises from her
knees again.
by 'day sped by, we began to long for th
Not because great armaments will have land and count the hours till w hould be
beaten he .. down-not because she has been again ashore.
hurled back in her crusade of butchery and
It was planned th.a t we should land in
invasion. No But because pUrporting to be Portsmouth, but three German ubmarin
a great civilized race, worthy of "a place escaped into the Channel and we were
in the sun", she has proclaimed to the world hurried inti) Plymout4, arriving !:\ere at
that a treaty is only a scrap of paper, and, 9 p. m. tonight. There is the hill where
by the hand of a paranoiac who poses M Drake was playing bOwls when news of the
the chosen of God himself, has deluged Armada was brought. We are anchored
with the blood of murdered thousands a perhaps, at the very spot where hi ship
land whose peace she had sworn to protect tugged at her cable and seemed to cry to
and hold inviolate.
. be loosed. Within a stone's throw no,.. sape
All the tramping of Germany's legions, the mighty gun looking out to sea and hidaU the thun~r of her bombs and batteries den away behind them 7000 German priscannot drown out the cry of one little oners a part of Britain's Hoetq .
Belgian child.
The boat is here for the mail so I must
.......--~say au revoir. I would appreciate a saaette
now and the9, and if you can spare t o or
three
e would be d li b d. Overlook
hurried finiah.
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.Royal
The
.
Military College of Canada·
THERE are few national inatitutiona of more value
and interest to the country than the Royal Military
College of Canada. Notwitbstt.nding this, it object
and the work it is aeoompliehing are not ufficieotly
undentood by th gen r I publk ·
.
.
The Cdlleg is a ovemment institution, d iAOed
pri.marjly for the purpoee of giving iil.Struction in all
branches of miu~ BCience tO cade and offioore of
the Canadian· MilitiA. In fact it correeponds to Woolwich and andhurat.
The Commandant and milit&ry iMtructora are all
officers on th active list of the Imperial army, Lent
for the purpoee, and there is in addition a complete
eta« of pr'91 "' for the civil subjec which form
ucb an amportant part of the College oouree. Mecijcal
attfondance is aleo provided.
WhiiBt the C'..ollege ia orpniJed on a trictly military
buia the ead
iv~ a practical and ecieJStlfic uainiDLin aubject.t
tial to a BOUnd modern educatioa.
The ooune includ a tboroup ~ in Matbe!Jl&Lice.t.. Civil E~~~· 8urvey1.01, Phyai~, Cbemllltry, neneh and ErJsllab.
The atrict discipline maintained at tbe Coli
ia oae
of the moet valuable feature~ of tbe ooune1 ud, in
addit.ioD, the ooutut ~tioe 'of I)'IDDUtlCl8, drilla
and outdoor exercieee of all kinde, enaun~ health aDd
eltcellent phyaical oonditioo.
Commialioaa in aU braocbel
tbe lm~ .moe

or

aDd Caaadian Permueat Forae are olered umually.
The diploma of lflduatioo il ooaaidered by tM
au&horitiell OODduoWI& &be euminatioll for DomiDioD
~~to be equivaleot &o a walv 'ty decne,
aad by the Reculatioaa of the Law SoeiMy of ODtario,
it obtaiDa the ..... .-p&ioM M a B. delne.
Tbe
ol
ia
,
ia thne
&eriDI ol t
mootba Melt.
·
Tbe
. , . of the ......, iDoludi.. boerd, fora, .
.
........., ud all ...... ia ......
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'I'M ......

CIGID.,..;&ift
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Watch and Jewellery
Repairing, Engagement Ring and Wedding Gift go to

Bibliotheca tota teres .atque rotunda, valde
desiderata.

.Some sixty or more students were present
at the lecture in the Munro rpom, on the
afternoon of Sunday the 25th, the speaker
WANTED.-The Daughters · of the Horsebeing Canon Gould., secretary of the Foreign leech are modest and unaggressive in their
Missionary Society of the Church of Eng- demands compared with the Library. First
the cry was for books, then, for a building ;
land in Canada.
Dr. Gould, · besides being a brilliant and and now it won't be h.appy until it gets
entertaining talker, has back of his know- stack, and a proper gu'ardian in the shape
ledge, that practical experience in mission of a real , traine~, "sure-enough" Librarian.
work which tended to make his address so The present system is a p1ake-shift. Now
much more interesting than it otherwise is the psychological moment to reorganize
could have been. Thirteen years of his life the ·whole thing and make the Library
were spent as an ordained medical mission worthy of the University.
ary in Palestjne, during which time he
became Canon of the Anglican Church in
NEGLlGENCE.-The tho~ghtlessn~ss of,
.Jerusalem.
.
some. people who use the hbr~ry Will _ev_er
.
.
remam a matter of mystery. Strange It 1s,
Dr. qould o.pene~, ~Is remarks by l~ymg_ in the course of a year, now many books
~~mphasts upon t.h~ ,ripene~s 0 ~, the t~~ disappear and never return to tell the tal~.
The ~resen~ cr~s1s, he said,. _constitutes Some indeed are brought back after many
a .Tu.rnmg Pomt m human desttmes, w~en~e moons, when many agonized appeals and
~~l.lissue _great forces, the result of which It humble entreaties have gone up from the
Is ,I,mposstble to forecast.
-;
library tab1e, which goes to show that
We today stand confronted wtth the some consciences are not dead but slumbergreat crisi of the ages, w~ich has com as a }ng. The library is for the use, not the
thunderbolt on · men; which has dyed the abuse of the student and if books continue
fields of F~a.nce in blo?d; which has devas- to disappear, the lib~ary rules will have to
tated Belgtum; but wh1c~ has demonstrated be made stricter to suit the transgre sor,
to ~he worl.~ that th~~e IS a~ least one ,~ace regardless of the inconvenience occasioned
whtch considers a scrap of paper of to the law -abiding reader.
greater worth, than power, wealth, of
Af>r-EAR'\ NCES.-One of the f.eatures of
territory. We; alt citiz ns of that country, .
can look the world full 'in the -face, and see the Macdonald Meh:lorial wHI be a collec· ·
the dawning of the day of peace in the life tion of works by Dalhousians. A beginning
has been made, but only a beginning. Years
of mankind.
11
There ha. been no time iri history when must pass and Ionp; and vigilant searches
the value of human life a umed such must be undertaken before all ' the list of
publications of professors, graduates and
'immense proportion as today."
alumni up to-say-1900 can be considered
Canon Gould went on to speak of con:- complete. Graduates of Dalhousie should
ditions in Palestine when he first laboured now ~egard the university library as enthere, and of conditions .as they are today, joyi'ng the same rights as the British
and briefly reviewed a six rqonth trip made Museum and the Bodleian. The law enby him th fir t part of the present year to joins that these great libraries shall receive
J>alestine, J:ndia, China and Japan.
a copy of every book . printed in Great
H ..c.oncluded; "Britain by her recent Britain. A copy of every Dalhousian's
actions stands out before the world, . the publications should of nece sity find a
patron of justice, th.e embodiment of place on our shelves. In the meantime,
liberty. he i in the ye of the race . The something ·can be done towards the good
Arab in his tent in the ~e ert is thinking of en~ by regi~tering such books, pamphlets,
her; the Hundu, the hinee, the Jap. ·All · paper , plaquettes, broctueres as come
are looking to her as the liberator of man- under tbe observer's notice.
kind. Now i our opportunity; see that we
ITEM .~A neat well written pamphlet
grasp it."
·
from the fluent pen of Dr. Robert Magill is
11
Grain Inspection in Canada." Canada
is the only country besides ttie United
DR. A. S. MACKENZIE
tates, which sells .its grain in Lon'don by
A new honor h oe n conferred on the certificate. That is; by national guarantee.
President 'of · our University. Th Halifax How much care is · exercised in fixing the
Canadian Club at its annual me ting, on
tandard i well shown by this pamphlet.
October 26th, unanimously elected Dr. A.
I TEM. - Revolutionary Syndicali m An
8. Mackenzie to the pre idency of the club.
Exposition
and a Criticism by J. A. Estey,
It is a well deservedrtribute to Dr. Mac' ken1ie, and to the interest which be has Ph. D. is an important treatise on a most
important theme. Dr. ~stey aims at extaken in the Canadian Club o'f thi city.
plaining what yndicali m is, what chan~e '
it would make in existing Society, and how
it would bring tho e change about.
SUND Y 4nEINOON LECTURES The various fea.tur s of Syndicali m are
here fully illustrated and explained; the
theory of class war; the quarrel with Parliamentary aocialism, regarded by yndi- '
calists as both illogical and impotent; the
method of direct action as exemplified in
un i . in .tore for thoee the general strike; and the proposals for the
a\18'~ tbeae or anisation, political and .economic, of
...,.~ -·UIIill
th habitl . futur
lety.
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is llitu!lted in the centre of the business and
shopping district pf Halifax, it is the largest
and most luxuriously furnished Ice C ream
Parlor in Canada, and offe111 tho publlo a
prompt and proper service ullllurpa98ed.
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·THE 1915's WALl -AND EAT

was . brilliant and impressive. - Curses on
Wilhelmism I Never would fair Canada
, The walking-party held by .the ~enior .coruscate in the imperial diadem of the
Class in Arts and Scienee on the evenmg of aacke"r of cities, the -slayer of wome_n and
Friday 'the 23rd was a success. Every- children! Having such horrors in his mind,
body present agreed on that. Mrs. Todd ~ the professor's predicament of the last
the genial chaperone of Professor Todd and wa.l~ was readily forgiven him.
the company, although she had never
-The next heroes exhibited were A. A.
attended a. walking-party before, was com- Zinck and C. M. Macinnes, who responded
pletely taken with the idea ~nd with the nobly to the toast, the Army and Navy.
smooth way in which the program of -the It is a matter of much congratualtion to
Seniors swung along. Mrs. Todd, as we the members pf the Executive Committee
all know, comes from· Scotland~ and i~ the of the ·class that some old soldiers in the
11
land · o' cakes" walking-parties are not bunch were not let loose on this unsusin vogue. It appears that when the laddies pecting toast. The old "dogs of war"
and the lassies are feeling athletic over there were held in leash and two men of peace
they just seize hold of their kil~ie~, take !l' devoured this specimen, new to ordinary
run and slide, and keep on sbdmg until banquets. As it was, Mr. Zinck's perthey strike a rock which is not a very long oration well nigh carried away the roof o~
time.
waves of eloquence.
Next, the toast to the University was
The leac:ling feature of the evening was a
baleful joke on the worthy professor of proposed by G. R. Smith and responded to
History and Economics, who did. what by Guy MacKenzie. The Kaizer· was
only a professor in a moment of abstrac- relieved for the time. Both spoke of the
tion would do in engaging a young lady aflection they bore for 11the kind mother,"
(not the ·chaperone) for the last walk. His swore· they never hould ,leave her, it
~ worthy spouse had prepared for hiqt a would not be fair. Bubbles rolled up to
little vacant spot on the bottom of her their throats, (one drowned an incipient
program, and of course when the last
·
h
G , 1
) t
wallrcame around thll aforesaid professor pun somew ere near uy s arnyx ears
was in dire distress an.d in difficulties from welled to their eyes. Soon, however, with
which he became extricated in due time by those eyes flashing like sabres they too
friends who cruelly enjoyed his predicament. charged · on Kaizer Bill and thereby beThe party, numbering about fifty, left came implicated in the war.
the college at a usual hour and proce'eded
G. McLa.rren Daley and Frank Benbow
along South street and through the west Fox, bearing white flags of truce and
end of the City, coming in Quinpool road toast for the Ladies galloped to their relief.
·and past the garrison grounds to the These gallant knights both sang hymns
Green Lantern.
of Peace on Earth and Goodwill toward
Within all the little Green Lanterns were Men, and also toward Women, the burden
burning brightly. Soon amid the quiet of their song. It is sinful for men to fight,
home-like shades of the place the com- said Fox, repent and be baptized, said
· pany were seated at tables tastefully Daley. The audience wept.
M.essrs. Daley and Fox, however, made
arranged and bountifully provide with the
good things of life. The proprietor, Billy such a good impression on .all, P._&rticularl!
Hart, with smile and locks a Ia Laurier, endearing themselves to the la.dtes, that tt
beamed on the assemblage. Immediately is safe to predict that never will cl&88 1915
everyone began to eat. The locus of all have another gathering but that these
moving oysters was a. pronounced curve~ "silver tongues" "will sweetly ·s ound out
said one mathematically inclined. · Then praises of all that is gr at and good and
music of a sizzling kind was heard, s..s-s- holy in womankind.
,
soup! Ye~:~J R. Dawson and C. Macinnes ·
"Auld Lang Syne" having been sung
had again begun, unwittingly of course, with Gusto, who, with Mr. Wne the keen
an unpraisworthy competition· and ap- , eyed critic had been present all the while,
parently '~were holding out to · tire each the party broke up, and it is supposed by
11
other down". What would have happened some that the banqueters went home.
to little Mcinnes had his bowl been botR.
tomless is a subject of the wildest conjecture; while, as for Dawson, Miss Gillies
REA D AT FUSIDE-SOPB·
kept relating to him funny little stories to
keep his mind off the confounded soup, but
all to no avail.
The next leading feature was a striq of
uNapoleon by hie wan . reduc d th
touts. All
done brown and lathered Statute of Frabc6 by two inch "
over with patriotic eauee. J. E. Rutledge,
"Voltaire and Diderot. pt buay and
the P ·dent, · handled the toastiq irou
with the alacrity of an old cook. He showed the p60pJe eomet.hi01 they did
prailed George V u might "a purveyor to know."
hie majeety the kin&" in the bri1hter daya.
R. MeG. Dawaon, already mown to hie
llarria4)n.-"When is it more bli-HI to
audience and revered by all Ioven of 1ood live than to receive.
oyaten, aroee. In a voice rincinc with
emotion and with aobe all th way fro
r.-"When
the lmpri8oned oynen he vowed that
t."
old E · a uld ver fall, o
fall,
IQM u t
rou
to llliiJeqae
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clothes are pressed? You can have
yours just the same if you let LEARY
do them by joining his Pressing Club,
4 suits a month, one suit a week, for
11.25.
CLEANING, PRESSING
and REPAIRING at short notice.
Phone 1660-W and the team will call.

R.. J. LEARY
38 Sac~lle Street

Anything You Need a.
~-Drugstore For?--..
If you need anything that a really
modern drug store can supply, let us
place ourselv~ at your service. If it
is the Punet Drup, Proprletoi'J
Mecllclnea, Toilet Artlclea, Clpl'l,
Confectiqnery, tcocle~ancl Su.,U..,
you will find this bright, new store
your best shopping place. PROVE It

.....
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FBESHIE-SOPH DEBATE WON
BY SOPBOMORfS.••LfVELY
SCRIMMAGE• AnERWARDS
The annual Fresbie-Soph debate took
place in the Munro Room on Thursday
·
October 22nd.
There was a very large attendance which
was not to be wondered at, .for there are
very few in college whp would willingly miss
such a rare ·treat as a Freshie-Soph debate.
The·. subject for debate was a. regular
old timer. "Resolved that the pen is mightier than the sword;" and the persons who
chose the subject must have spe~t a lot of
time- in considering w.hether or not it was a
debateable one.
Mr. Zinck, President of th
odales
Society presided and introduced he speakers..
Messrs. Mackenzie and McCleave representing the Sophomores supported tlie
resolution, whilst Me88rs. Moore and Harrison on behalf of the Fre hmen opposed.
The affirmative gave to the resolution a
wide and comprehensive meaning. They
sought to show that the. pen is mightien
(1) in advancing pef.ceful ends and the
general good of mankind; {2) if wrongly
used· is greater for the creation of war and
the destruction of civilisation and (3) in
that the principal advancement of civilization has oeeuTed since the invention of
writing.
The negativ . in opening complimented
the Executive of Sodales for picking out
such a remarkable subject. They thought
at first to give a narrow constru~tion to the
words in the resolution. The word 'pen'
had three m~anings; ( 1) it' was an abbreviation of the word penitentiary, (2) it was a
small enclosure, e. g., a pig pen, or (3) · it
meant an iMtrument in writing.
After briefly discUMing the first two, some
time waa spent in the classification of pens.
"There were Waterman's, Eastman's the
old quill and many others, but all th
were discarded in favor of the plain, ordinary steel pen. Emphasis was then ~laced on
the fact that the word 1 pen' did not include
ink; therefore Literature and all writing
were exeluded. The question resolved
iteelf therefore into a.arfnple test; given two
men, one armed with a sword, the other
with a pen, .Who would triumph- (Immeaae applauae from the Freshmen at this
cUJichi
aqument).
The Fre.hmen added that if their opponenta
riaht then the man armed with
the
woUld ·n." If this be so, then
dawned in the history of the
C ucla, I y ·de tht! sword
h h ooatiqent with steel pens.
ao fear for the future." Loud
DI'Oioaii'8CI applauae areet,ed these con-

The meeting adjourned to · the campus
and again the freshmen went down to defeat. Scrimmages occured all over the
field, and were witnessed by a large number
. .
of ~pectators .
Late in the evening the Sophs completed
the humiliation. of the freshfnen. They
captured half a dozen of them, and there
under the flickering light in front of the
Medical College, the Sophomores clipped
the hair of the verdantissime:

•••
.LECTURE COURSE.
'
Ger-

" Neitzche And the Ideals of Modern
many.
The Dalhousie Y. M. C. A. is this year
again following the plan of making its
lecture cour e centre around one lecturer
and one theme rather than different lee- ·
turers with different themes. The course
for this term will consist of four lectures·on .
the subject "Neitzche and the Ideals of
Modern Germany" : This course should
prove . extremely interesting and profitable
):>ecause of the time at which it is given.
The world stands today appalled at the
stand and the action of Germany. What
force has pushed her out in arrogant pride
to conquer the world? What justification
can she offer for her acts? Behind all
German thought and tendence we find
Neitzch~.

The lecturer for the course is Dr. H. L.
Stewart ·Professor of Philosophy.' Prof.
Stewart has not endeared himself to the
leading disciples of Neitzsche because of
some pointed keen criticisms of their
"Hero's". philosophy which · he wrote for
the 11 Journal of Ethics". Prof. Stewart is
a very interesting lecturer and those who
take his classes are loud in their praises of
them.
The lectures will be given on Sunday
afternoons in, the following order.
Nov. 8. Neitzche's · conception of the
11
good" in personal character;
_
The Superman ,
Nov. 15. N eitzche's conception of the
"good" in social life;
The Aristocracy.
·· ' Nov. 22. Neitzche's revision of moral
ideas.
The Transvaluation of Values.
• Nov. 29. Neitzche's influence in the
life of modern Germany.
The meetings will begin at 2.45 p. m.
. Pres. A. S. MacKen'zie will preside at t6e
first lecture. It is to be hoped that all
students wiU avail themselves of this
opportunity of getting first hand knowledge
on a subject which is 10 keenly discUSBed
today.

The Bible class conducted by Dr. Bronson, ia beiq well attended, and so far some
interesting eveninp have been spent; the
subjects of the diacuasions beillJ," Why did
we come to college?" "ReadJustments,"
.. The Time Table," and "The Expenee
:Account."
The eeveral aubaidiary goupe are alao
in fulls ·q and it ie learned that at leut
ball the atudentl in th University are eonwith the cl
U~iba~_,DJi~bl~
alao recently
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UNGAR'S
for Launderia' Dry CleoiD~ or Dyin~.
If r,our , tockings need darning, we dvri
them ; tf your shirts need buttons or a new
collar b~nd we replace themi _if yC'ur garments
need sewing, we do it- and ttlis is a'l free.
A soiled and dirty suit is D1y Cleaned like
new. Ove"coats cleaned and p:-ei!Bed in style.
This Laun-lry makes a specialty or catering
to students. Our teams ca'l and deliver.
'PHONES 410 and ~ .

Ungar's Laundry & Dye Works
HALIFAX, N. S.

The Young Man's Store
The best stock of up-to-date,
stylish Clothing, Furnishings,
Hats and Caps in the City.
Call and inspect our stock
before purchasing. . .

w.

F. PAGE

Barrincton St., Cor. Geor1e St.

HALIFAX

Dr. H. Woodbury &So~
DENTISTS
17~

Sprin1 Garden Road
(Corner Queen)
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DALHOUSIENSIA

Onder this head I am going to mention
the concert by our Nova Scotia violinist,
Miss Evelyn Starr, given in the School
For the Blind, last· Friday evening. .
It w~s a music lover's revel, it was
wizardry. I do not pretend to criticize,
I know nothing. I am a stranger to the
violin. Of technique I can say not a word.
But I can feel. It was poetry: It was
simple, it was sensuous, it was passionate.
It was -a triumph. One thinks it almost a
weakness to be so s~irred by a straight
appeal to the senses.. It is a weakness
and yet· how amiable a one l The power
is with the player. The player ·must see
to it that Orpheus always out·does the
Sirens. · .
Did you s e /(Bought and P id Fo " by
the Academy Players last . week? " It is
the dramatization of a book that · created
a stir. It · was strong · and it was well
put on. One was better for having gone.
There was a problem but the somberness
was relieved by a shaft of comic light.
Martin Woodworth as James Gilley was the
torch. He was great. In spite .of a minor
part he would have been the star had the
principals not shone so brilliantly. .e,a.rticularly, Miss Summerly who played the
wi{e of the rich Robert Stafford (Sidney
Toler) to the life. Too much cannot be
said of her in this part. It required acting
. to save it .from the mock-he.r-oi<J. And she
acted. It required a keen discrimination
l of what was sentiment and what was
sentimentality. And she showed it. She
was ·splendid. As her husband, Sidney
Toler made .a fine Rob'ert ,Stafford except
in the third act where ·he .made his repentance a little unnatural, a little too stiff.
The rest of his work was of the yery best
order. The play could bear repetition.

. F. D. G.

INDUCTION OF REV. J. M. SUA W.
The induction of Rev. J. M. Shaw, the
new profes~or of Pastoral Theology and
Church History at Pine Hill College, took
·
f
d
pIace b~f ore a 1arge~a th ermg o sfu ents
d . tli
t St
tth , Ch h
an
era, a
·
a ew s
urc ' on
Wednesday evening l$St. The in<Juction
was presided over by Professor Falconer,
a.nd Principal F~lconer, and .Principal Me-..
Kinnon gave the charge to the Professor.
After the inductibn, Rev. Mr. Shaw, who ·
is a Scotsman, and a most pleasing and
scholarly speaker, took the pulpit and
delivered a splendid address on "The
Church and the Present Crisis." The
growth of the spirit of militarism in Germa~lV and the philoso}>hy of might is right,
"d
f h
h
h
t h & 1 ea o t ose preac ers w o hold that
the world is only for the strong and that
the duty of the German i1 to be super-man
or • over-man were outlined. This was
.shown to be contrary to the spirit of
Christianity. The present war, which he
hoped and pray d would bring triumph to
~he arms of the allies who are fighting for
freedom and the rights of the weaker
tiou, w a reproach to Christianity.
Th church should take heed ot the chal·
Imp before her, a challeJlle which aJ)!o
Mt~LIWI in more than one form.
proeeedinp
bro ht to a ol
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IWe have been severely

._..,., . AT H LET
I-C S . ~
..

critici~ed

You are not really an old maid tm you
begin to pity the girl who married the man
you tried to get.
Prof. Stewart (in Phil !)-"Did you ever
hear a note of music so low that you couldn't hear it?"
Miss Gillies (after Senior Walking Party)
-" Do you know, girls, Bol;> Dawson was
the best looking boy there."
_
Howard (seeing a quid of tobacco on the
fioor) -"Quid est hoc?"
J. McD.-"Hoc st quid. u
Judge Wallace (in Crime )-·"What Is
homocide se·.defendendo'?"
Salter-"lt is where a man kills himself
in self-defence." .
1

NEW DANCES BARBED AT N. B.
UNIVERSITY.
The Dalhousie University football team
will not enjoy any of the new dances while
visiting the University of New Brunswick
at Fredericton. The .. edict was issued by
Chancellor Jone13 when the students' .commHtee visited him to get necessary permission to hold the proposed dance for
Dalhousie visitors this evening.
· "No new dances/' sai'd the C)tancellor,
and thus arrangements have been made
for a programme of waltzes. and two steps.
- McGill Daily.

.

Prof.-"Did my substitute discuss . the
matter with you in the last lecture?"
K. McK. (noble captain)-"Yes, but
not as exhaustively 68 an intellif.ent being
h
in his ardent quest for knowle ge, mi1 t
naturally anticipate of a penon 10 copiant of the matter in quflltion."
Judge Wal e (Cl&lll in Crimes)-:-"A
man is by Law the head of the hoUJe."
. Capt. McKay (who has that henpecked
loo )-"But lir your rem
ia to e a
souroe of i
OD
I t~ink of
Dickeu 'Any
bo beliPM
be a bachelor and a •
I '
il 'h y
1aO~DeDid

S.· M. Brookfield

•

LIMITED

'

- • Contractors and Builders
.

game 'tight thru:the piece. Our half line
work was clean and clear cut in spite of
heavy rain in which ·the game was
W
L "the
played. We were clearly outclassed in
Dalhousie v. Kings . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 0
1 dribbling but tho the day favored that
. Dalhousie v. St. F. X .. . ... : .. . . 1
0 style of game we won on superior back
Dalhousie v. U. N . B .. ...... . ... ·0
1 line play.
Dalhousie v. H. M. S. Suff-<?lk. . . . 1
0.
·•
To date · boys, we're belting the .old
football fo~ .a .500 average. Yep! We've
broken into the win column twice and
we've been on the short end of the score as
often. After the debacle· (everybody uses
this word nowadays, perhaps you know
what it means) at Kings we took a brace
and tho there aren't any bells cheerily
jingling'about our team yet, we were not as
punk as the All Is Lost League would
have you believe.
It looked like a you~ landslide · at
Fredericton when the Red and Black put
on eight points in three short minutes.
That was their total. Some comeback on
our part too. · We scored a tr:y near th~
Close of the game and so were hcked by a
goal and a try to a try. 8 points to 3. By
one of the nicest little teams in the country.
A prophet generally manages to get his,
but here goes on a prediction that U.N.B .
will drink out of the Intercollegiate mug.
at the close of this season. · "Hump"

FOOTBALL STANDING

OFFICE

SS-60 Granville Street
Lumber Yard and MUla, . MITCHELL
ST·
.

Nova Scotia Technical ·College
COURSES IN

Civil,- Mlnina, Electtical
AND

Mechanical

Enaineerin~

In Afflllatton With

Delhousie, Acadia, Kia.'a, Mt•. AUiaoo and.
St. Francia Xavier.

. Twenty-three FREE Scholarships
VALUE
$76.00
EAeH
- - - WRITE FOR CALENDAR - - -

FREDERIC H. SEXTON., Principal
Sprint Garden Road, ·- HALIFAX, N. S.
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MORTON & CRAGG

·WE know you . will be glad to see
the Gazette again and in the
bi-monthly form, we are, for it g1ves
us two chances a month to tell
Dalhousians about our stock of

i91 Barrinaton Street

g

Tutor Lind-ay-"Will you please decline
the Latin word for arrow. Mr. Hy-t."
Mr. Hy-t-"Yes sir. Arrow: arrowae: ~
ar~owae: arram arroa."
.1--l
John MacDonald (who hails from Cape D
Breton)-" Where are you from bo?"
~
Freshman- "l'm from P. E. 1."
.1--l
John- 11 0h well, 'A man's a man for a D
that'."
.. D
)
( 1
G. McDade in ecture on contracts IJ
"How long after a promise of marriage tl
b f
·
ld b b
h ?"
·
e or-e an actiOn cou
e roug t
tl
Prof.-"I hope this is not a serious case, IJ
Mr. McDade."
S. C. Homer made some casual remark
to McK.
Retort (McK.--"What did you observe sir?"
C. T.-''Something.''
McK.-"Well?"
C. T.-"Well,. that's the rub."

II

LAW NOTES

for
"Law" will hold its annual dinnertoward
. various items appearing in the last two · the end of the month. A capable comissues of this column. We wish to say that mit tee has , been appointedi' to handle the
our only criterion is that of wit and decency. affair, and with the largest attendance in
We will publish, with that restriction, any the history of the law faculty, the dinner
matter, however personal, owever. em- should bEtthe success of .the season.
harassing, however biting.
his column is · . The Law Stud~nts" Society ·is .arranging
open for contribution to all. If you want for a series of addresses on legal subjects
to get a /(goat" we offer you unlimited outside of .t he regular course. . Lawye~:s
opportunity.]
·
from the City and from the Province will
Ask Charne Macinnes why Class ' 18 i& · ~e ~sked to speak b~fore .the Society and it
1i ke
E r hm ?
IS hoped to make this series of outside lectan ng 1
an ·
tures an entertaining as well as instructive
Moore (to janitor of Medical CQllege)-~ supplement to the regular course.
"Is this building heated from Dalhousie?"
Members of the profession will also be
Miss Metharal (in La.tin 3)-" 'Treg- invited to .attend ~hese lectur.es. The ~rat
e mini fratres' - three twin brothers".
address will be given on Frtday everung, .
It
•
November 20th by Mr. J. A. Ralston, K. C.
. Tell :your troubles to the DaJhousten- His subject will be "The Privy Council."
sta" Editor. He has none.
·
'
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Wf' take this opportunity. of inviting everr.
Dalhousie man and "Co-Ed " to our store if
1
1 k
d
Y
U 1
I H
on Y to 00 aroun •
ou are a we come CJ..-l

BELL'S

131-133

GranYille Stnet
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We are now beginning to look ' more like
a football team, and, as usual, by the time
the season is over we wi~l have a winning
combination. One trouble with us here.
is that we are too lackadaisicat in our
practice. It takes a couple of good healthy
wallops tQ make us realize that it's practice
that makes football teams . and that the
sidelines are more likely to develop railbirds than pbenoms. We do;n't put enough
steam into it when we do get out. . Nobody
is being hurt. And it's the surest · thing
in the world that wounded men show
there's been a battle on. As it is, Sodales
should have scouts watching the football
practices·. There's some ·great material
for the Society on the athletic field and
zealous-no end I

. F. D. G.

·. ST. FRANCIS XAVIER GAME.

-

Sportinz Goods Store
We carry every need for all

S P .O RTS

MORTON & CRAGG.
191 BarrlnJlton Street

You'll Get The Best

T

HERE is quality about what we
have to serve and excellence about
the way we serve it.
Our Oyster
Stews, Hot Teas, Coffee and Chocolate are right up to the mark. Our
Cold Drinks and Ice Cream are sim- ·
ply delicious. Our Fruit and Chocolates are the best.
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ATHLETICS

(Continued from pagt 11 )
•

filled. The game itself - w
well contested, as there was no scoring until the ·
ast few minutes of play.
'f.he Recorder, writing of the game,
ays:- ·
"Dalhousie won by their superior head·work; with no score on either side and the
game drawing to a close, they made one
of their old-time plays, with Campbell
making a long run, and then "icke? across
to Richmond, who w.ent over the hne, and
Graham co~verted. Shortly after Graham
got the le ther and p sed to H rley, who
scored.
"Campbell was the star of th~ game,
making many brilliant runs and gaining
with his long punts. The team wa much,
improved over that which was defeated by
King's; Dawson, Harley, Shrieve and Richmond were the· new men, and all played
well, Richmond showing his old form.
The formation of the Dalhousie forwards
proved most effective against their opponents. St. Francis played with sp.ap,
were quick following up, making great
gains with long punts, and altogether
showed themselves a strong teain, ·and will
be more formidable with practice and experience. Trainor was the pick of the
visitors' half back line 1 with Walsh, McGillivray and Morrissey all playing strongly
particularly in defensive work. Gr ham
also shone at quarter, and the forwards
played .a hard game. There were several
casualities in Dalhousie's line, but none
erious. A. D. Campbell was referee."

~ENG
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I

..,_.ION OF

'STUDENT'S COUNCIU

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE
After a warin di cussion, the following
sums were alotted to the different Societies:
. Athletic Society (Football) . . . . .. . $663.00
Gaz~tte . . .... . ... . . . . . .. . ... ·. . . . 500.00
Delta Gamma ...... . ... . . . . . . : 80.00
Salaries ...................... ... 100.00
Sodales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00
Papers ..... · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00
Skating Club .......... . ....". . . . . 400.00
D. G. A. A. C .. .. . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00
The financial condition of Ia t year's
Gazette was considered and it was decided
to request Mr. Macaulay and Mr. Lyons
of last year's staff to meet the Council on
Tuesday evening next, and to pl'epare a
report of last year's expenses in connectio.n
therewith.
Although no allowance was made for
hockey and basket ball during th coming
year, and although the expense of the
Council exceeds the revenue, still it was
moved and passed (two voting against it)
that the sum of 60 be given the D.A.A.C.
to meet the gu rantee required for a game
of football with Acadia.
The meethig adjourned at nearly· mid:
'
night.

FRESHMEN ·EXPECIED TO BUY
SONG BOOKS
Only one hunderd Dalhousie song book
remain unsold out of the edition printed
go.
.·
two year
The Freshmen wiH be given a chance to
purchase one of these on Friday, the 6th of
November. The books will be on sale at
the Y. M. C. A. room between 11 and 12
in the forenoon and between 4 and 5 in the
afternoon oil that day. The price of the
song book is fifty cents. The freshmen
. desirous of purchasing these books had
better make it a plan to be on hand early,
as it is expected that they will be sold out
early.

DISTINGUISHED DALBOUSIAN

SERVING AS A PRIVATE

Dalhousie's second Rhodes scholar, Louis
Brehant, B: A., '04, Professor of Cl&SBics in
the University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon,
has enlisted as a private in the second
contingent.
His chair will be held open for him and he
will .receive half pay from the Univereity
during his ab ence. He lias been a orn
into the ·active service and will go to th
front with the contingent now beig · .
I

,,

INC.ORPORATED I8"

Capital Authorized • $ 25.000,000
Capital Paici Up • 11,560 000
~eserve Funds -. - - 13,500.000
Total Assets ~ - . -. 180 000,000
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